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Unit 1  in brief 

Adventures  Gymnast  

Airport Gymnastics  

Alone  Hobbies  

Athletics  Interview  

Attic  Male  

Balance  Members  

Band  Mountains  

Both  Museum  

Busy  Orphan  

Called  Parents  

Cheese  Parents  

Chess  Pieces  

Drums  Relatives  

Famous  The best  

Female  The same  

Goats    Twins  

sheep  Voluntary  
 

Research  Search  

Called  Cold  

Uncle / Ankle  

Aunt  Ant  

Called  Cold  

Diary  Dairy  

Place  Palace  

Plane  Plan  

Hour  Our  

Pool  Ball  

Strong  Strange  
 

Trains for  Away from  

Kind of  Communicate with  

Picture of  Catch a plane  

Belong to  Do Voluntary work  

Proud of  Sleep in a bed  

In pairs  Study hard  

Live with  Have / has a busy life  

Take about  On TV  

Think of  Use a dictionary  
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Male  Female  

Win  Lose  

The same  Different  

Strong  Weak  

    

  

 Too         
EX  I like football. My brother likes football ,too. 
 Either         
EX  I don't like chess. My brother doesn't like chess ,either. 
 

 Play          
EX  Football - basketball  – tennis – chess  cards…etc. 
 Go           ing  
EX  Riding - Dancing - Running - Riding – Swimming 
 Do            
EX  Karate –  boxing   – Athletics  – Gymnastics 
 

 In            
EX  the morning -May – Summer-2020 
 On        
EX  Sunday -5th  of May 
 At            
EX  nine o’clock \ the weekend / noon / night / midday / midnight / the age of five 

   

EX I work hard to achieve my dreams. 
 

EX I work hard so that I can achieve my dreams. 
 

   
EX My friend is a famous gymnast. 
    (  )  

EX Gymnastics is a great sport. 

Language Notes 
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 Choose the correct answer from a,b ,c or d: 
1) " ................................... " are brothers or sisters at the same age.   WB 

 a  friends   b  teachers           c  Twins               d  neighbors 
2) " ................................... " is the work you do for no money.    WB 

 a  Hard work   b  Voluntary work   c  Paid work    d  Easy work 
3) My brothers, parents and sisters are called my ...................................   SB 

 a  friends        b  teachers           c  neighbors     d  family             
4) " .............................. " is a musical instrument which you hit to make a noise. WB 

 a  Piano   b  Drum    c  Violin    d  Flute  
5) My father ................................... football matches on the radio.   WB 

 a  watches   b  listens to    c  plays    d  does 
6) " ................................... " is a game for 2 people.     WB 

 a  Chess   b  Football    c  Basketball   d  Volleyball 
7) Your aunt and uncle's daughter is your ...................................    SB 

 a  uncle              b  aunt                 c  son                  d  cousin 
8) " ................................... " is a group of people who play music together.  WB 

 a  Teachers   b  Band    c  Players    d  Footballers 
9) Mothers, sisters and aunts are ............................... members in our families. SB 

 a  Female              b  male                c  email                  d  mail 
10) Do you................................... swimming after school?    WB 

 a  play    b  do     c  go     d  listen 
11)  Ali likes playing the drums in the school................................... .   SB 

 a  library    b  laboratory    c  band     d  magazine 
12) This afternoon, I'll have a/an................................... for a new job.   WB 

 a  shower    b  interview     c  research     d  meeting 
13) Maher................................... voluntary work at a hospital.    WB 

 a  goes     b  does     c  gives     d  Plays 
14) Habiba has no time to lose. She is always ................................   WB 

 a  busy    b  free     c  difficult     d  cold 
15) Habiba eats well because ........................... is a difficult sport.   WB 

 a  physics    b  gymnastics    c  mathematics    d  Olympics 
16) What are your................................... ?  - Reading and playing football.  WB 

 a  hobbies    b  subjects     c  foods     d  clubs 
17) Habiba is a top................................... in Africa.      WB 

a  gym     b  gymnastics    c  gymnast    d  gymnastic 
18) A room at the top of a house is called ................................... .   WB 

 a  orphan            b  mountain               c  artist                  d  attic 
19) A ................................... is very high.       WB 

a  sheep             b  morning               c  mountain              d  goat 
20) Heidi ................................... in a bed in the attic of the house.   SB 

 a  sleeps             b  walks             c  leaves               d  goes 
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Possessive  
Subject pronouns 

 

Possessive adjectives

 

Possessive pronouns 

 

I My Mine 

He His His 

She Her Hers 

It Its Its 

We Our Ours 

You Your Yours 

They Their Theirs 

EX This is my book and that is yours.  ( your book ) 
 اسم املالك ( )+ s ' () اسم اململوك 

EX Ali's mother  
EX This is Ali’s book and that is Ahmed’s.        ( Ahmed's book ) 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Present simple      
1- 2- 3- 4- 

He /She / It   + s / es / ies 
 

I \We / You/They   
EX  I like apples.   

  
He /She / It  doesn't + 

 

I /We / You/They  don't +   
 

  
 always /usually often  / sometimes  / never  / every 

 am\is\are ) )  بعد بعد أو الفعل قبل البسيط المضارع كلمات تأتي
EX He always comes late.                EX He is always late.    

 

 لسؤال بـ ) هل ...( ؟ا [1]

Does + he /she /it + ? 
Do + we \you \they + ? 

 ؟السؤال بـ ) أداة استفهام ...(  [2]

+does + he / she / it + ? 
+do + we / you / they + ? 

Grammar in brief 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  
1) Rokia lost ................................... candy, so I gave another one. 

 a  my     b  your    c  her               d  his 

2) This car belongs to my uncle, it's...................................  
 a  our     b  her     c  his                d  him 

3) These are their bags. They are ...................................  
 a  them               b  theirs    c  they      d  ours 

4)  ................................... tablet is this?               - It's mine. 
 a  Whose    b  who's    c  who    d  where 

5)  Which bike is the best , ................................... or yours? 
 a  my      b  your     c  her                    d  mine 

6) This big house belongs to my family , it is ...................................  
 a  my     b  ours    c  hers    d  yours   

7) This dog is very nice................................... name is Ben.  
 a  Its                   b  It's                            c  It                   d  itself  

8) My name is Mustafa. ................................... father is called Ahmed. 
 a  I             b  My           c  Me            d  Mine 

9) The radio belongs to my mother. It’s ................................... . 
 a  hers    b  yours    c  his             d  your 

10) The computer belongs to my cousin. The laptop is................................... , too. 
 a   mine     b  yours    c  his                      d  ours 

11) Gymnastics................................... a difficult sport but it makes her happy. 
 a  are     b  is      c  be      d  being 

12) How long does she................................... at the hotel ? 
 a  stay     b  stays     c  stayed    d  staying 

13) Radwa ................................... not go to school on Friday . 
 a  has     b  is      c  have     d  does 

14) Sara ................................... a picture  every week. 
 a  draw    b  is drawing    c  draws     d  drew 

15) What time ................................... you usually have lunch ? 
 a  did                   b  do                 c  does             d  will 

16) My sister and I ................................... at 9 o’clock every Friday . 
 a  wakes up   b  to wake up   c  waking up   d  wake up 
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17) I ................................... like drinking tea.  
 a  don’t    b  doesn’t             c  isn’t        d  haven't 

18) I ................................... go to school on Fridays. 
 a  always         b  never           c  often                 d  ever 

19) How do you ................................... your name? 
 a  spell    b  spelt     c  spelling    d  spells 

20) ................................... you usually  get up late ? 
 a  Do               b  Does                c  Have               d  Did 

Read and correct the underlined words 
1. I reads  a story every week .       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
2. My mother always cooking our lunch.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
3. The school bus never stop near our house.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
4. How many does he go to the library? - Once a week .    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
5. She always gets up late. She is active.        ( ……..…..……….… ) 
6. Ali sometimes is late for school.           ( ……..…..……….… )             
7. My father usually drive to work.          ( ……..…..……….… )                 
8. I doesn't  listen to music.                    ( ……..…..……….… )        
9. Do he play football on Mondays?           ( ……..…..……….… )     

10. Good students never repeats mistakes.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
11. I saw Ali new bicycle, it is so good.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
12. Is this she house?         ( ……..…..……….… ) 
13. Who pen is this ?         ( ……..…..……….… ) 
14. Which handwriting is better you or mine?     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
15. This bag belongs to mine .       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
16. My sisters names are Sara, Ola and Mona.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
17. Ours teacher's name is Mr. Ali.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
18. I saw Radwa new dress.        ( ……..…..……….… ) 
19. The toy isn’t me. It’s hers.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
20. Who does this mobile belong for ?      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
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Important paragraphs  
 

"Your family"  

My name's……………..................................I live with my family. My dad 's name is 
........................................ . He is a teacher. My mum's name is Roquia. She is a 
housewife, She helps me study my lessons at home.I have a sister. She is called 
Zeina. She is younger than me . She goes to primary school. I have a brother. He is 
called Omer . He is older than me. He goes to school with me. We usually do things 
together. I love my family very much.  

 

"Voluntary work" 

I like voluntary work. We do voluntary work on Saturday afternoon. My sister and 1 
help in children's hospital. We play games with the children. We read stories to 
them, too. You can do voluntary work in many places. For example, you can help 
orphan children. They really need help. You can teach them. Helping poor people is 
also important. You can give them money because they are in need. Doing 
voluntary work is great.  

 

"The best person in your family"  

I love all my family, but my father is the person I like best. He works hard. He buys 
new clothes for me every month. He gives me money every day to buy what I need. 
His life is busy, but he spends much time with me studying new lessons. I love him 
so much. On holidays, he takes all my family members in his car. He takes us to 
spend it in a nice place.  

 

"A famous gymnast" 

Habiba Marzouk is a top gymnast in Africa. She lives in Cairo with her family. 
Habiba has a very busy life. She goes to school and she studies hard. In the 
evenings, she trains for 5 or 6 hours. She wants to go to the Olympics. Habiba's 
family always help her. She eats healthy food. All the Egyptians like Habiba and 
want her to achieve her goal. Last week, I met her and had a selfie with her.   
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Test based on unit 1 
 1- Listen and choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1- Why did Heidi go to live with her grandfather?  

 a  she is naughty  b  she is orphan    c  she is tall     d  she is ill 
2- Where did her grandfather live?  

 a  in a small house   b  in a big house    c  in a flat     d  in a villa  
3- Where did Heidi sleep?  

 a  in the living room   b  in the bathroom    c  on the ground   d  in the attic 
4- What did she drink?  

 a  coffee    b  tea     c  milk     d  coca  
 2-Complete the following dialogue: 

Sama  : What is your grandmother's ( 1 ) ...................................... ?  
Hana  : She is called Fatma.  
Sama  : How ( 2 ) .................................................................. is she ?  
Hana  : She is 55.  
Sama  : ( 3 ) ...............................................................she cook well ?  
Hana  : Yes, she does.  
Sama  : Where ( 4 ) .............................................................She live ?  
Hana  : She lives ( 5 ) ............................................................. Cairo.  

 3- Read the following , then answer the questions :  
My name is Mustafa. I am 23 years old. I am an engineer. My hobbies are listening to music 
and watching television. When I am free, I often listen to my favourite songs. At weekends, 
I usually go to music shops to buy good CDs. I always feel tired after a day's hard work. 
So, I usually listen to music in order to forget all worries in work. Also, listening to music 
will help me become relaxed and more comfortable before starting my work. I also spend 
an hour after dinner watching news and programs. I enjoy the program "The World Here 
and There" because it makes me know more about nature. 
 A) Answer the following questions: 
1- What are Mustafa's favourite hobbies? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Where does Mustafa buy good CDs? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- What do you think of music? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
4- Listening to music makes Mustafa ...................................  
 a  worried    b  sad     c  angry     d  relaxed  

5- Mustafa spends ..............................minutes after dinner watching news and programs.  
 a  15     b  30      c  60      d  45  

6- Mustafa works as a/an...................................  
 a  doctor    b  teacher     c  farmer     d  engineer 
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 4- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1- My best friend is ................................... Roquia.  

 a  cold    b  calling     c  called     d  could  
2- Every athlete wants to go to the ...................................  

 a  mathematics  b  physics     c  athletics     d  Olympics  
3- When her parents died in an accident she became a/an...................................  

 a  orphan    b  unkind     c  old     d  ugly  
4- Salwa works hard to ................................... her dreams. 

 a  sleep    b  have     c  achieve     d  take  
5- A room at the top of a house is called ...................................  

 a  an attic    b  a city     c  an orphan    d  a top  
6- I ................................... every day to be fit.  

 a  watch    b  take     c  eat      d  train  
7- Your aunt and uncle's daughter is your ...................................  

 a  uncle   b  aunt     c  son     d  cousin  
8- Mohammed sometimes ................................... computer studies at school.  

 a  has     b  have     c  having     d  had  
9- A: What's the boy's name? B................................... name is Ahmed  

 a  My     b  Your     c  Her     d  His  
10- Zeina ................................... travels to Alexandria by train.  

 a  isn’t     b  doesn’t     c  never     d  don’t 
 5- Read and correct the underlined words:  
1- We usually getting up early every day.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
2- The pen belongs to Omer. It's her.    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
3- He eats usually cheese and bread for breakfast.   ( ……..…..……….… ) 
4- That pen is me and this is yours.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
 6- Write a paragraph of (80) words on  

“ My family “ 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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’

Unit 2  in brief 

Bell  Library  

Break  Life  

Busy  Playground  

Canoe  Project  

Cheap  Quite  

Cheese  Religion  

Computer Studies  Remember  

Continent  Snowmobile  

Culture  Social Studies   

Cycle  Subject  

Far away  Take  

Favourite  Timetable  

Forget  Transport  

Hall  Typical  

Healthy  University  
 

Bell   Ball  

Drive  Dive  

Hall  Hole  

Lesson  Listen  

Road  Rude  

Cycle  Recycle  

Day  Die  

Grade  Great  

Talk  Take  

Car  Care  

Cheap  Sheep  

Side  Slide  

Way  Weigh 
Start  Star  

List  Last  

From Form  

Far away  Faraway  

Too\ as well as   either  
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Belongs to   For me   

Put on  At break  

Bad at  In bed  

Wake up   Daily activities  

Talk with/ to  Have dinner  

Talk about   Have a shower  

Have a busy day  Do homework  

Go to bed  Married to ..  

Around the world  Was born   
 

Cheap\ Inexpensive Expensive  

Forget  Remember  

Healthy  Unhealthy  
 

  
 

 It is time for  +          

EX  It is time for lunch. 
 It is time to +          

EX It is time to have lunch. 
 Another  

one

EX Give me another drink, please. 
 Other      

EX I'd like to live in some other city. 

 فقط االستخدام في اال بينهما فرق ال

   ( )  

EX He arrived in London  on Monday . 
  ( )  

. 

EX I arrived at the station just before the train left. 
  ( )  

EX The plane reached Egypt on time 
EX I can't reach the top of the door. 

  ( )  

EX We got to New York late in the evening. 
ملحوظة

Language Notes 
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 Choose the correct answer from a,b ,c or d: 
1- For homework, we often read books from the...............................    WB 

 a  laboratory    b  library     c  playground   d  hall 
2- On.................................. a weekend, I visit my grandmother.    WB 

 a  physical    b  musical     c  typical     d  national 
3- When I ................................... home, I have something to eat.   WB 

 a  take     b  give     c  have     d  get 
4- At............................... , I play games with my friends in the playground.  WB 

 a  library   b  bank     c  hotel     d  break 
5- We take our technology lessons at special school................................   SB 

 a  ball     b  call     c  hall     d  bill 
6- When we hear the bell. We know it is time for the next................................  SB 

 a  school    b  room     c  lesson    d  hall 
7- Some children in Egypt ................................... to school.    SB 

 a  recycle   b  cycle     c  tricycle     d  circle 
8- Some children in Uganda go to school in a ...................................   SB 

 a  canoe    b  plane     c  rocket     d  mobile 
9- The.................................. uses petrol to run. It's very fast, but dangerous.  Wb 

 a  bike     b  camel     c  horse     d  motorbike 
10- Heba drew a beautiful................................... in the school magazine. 

 a  lesson           b  wall              c  picture             d  subject 
11- People around the world have different........................ They don't look like each other. 

 a  facts               b  features              c  objects                 d  balls 
12- The school ................................... should be followed in different schools. 

 a  roles    b  rulers     c  rules     d  rows 
13- Football and reading are ................................... . 

 a  sports    b  subjects     c  languages   d  hobbies  
14- Having a cup of coffee is one of my ................................... habits. 

 a  day     b  daily     c  diary     d  dairy 
15- " Safe" is the opposite of ...................................  

 a  Expensive    b  Dangerous    c  Exciting     d  Weak 
16- We................................... school at seven thirty in the morning. 

 a  leave                 b  finish                   c  start               d  stay 
17- Girls learn how to cook in ................................... lessons. 

 a  computer studies  b  social studies       c  home economics     d  maths 
18- We learn about countries in................................... lessons. 

 a  social studies        b  computer studies      c  religion       d  maths 
19- Students know about their lessons in the...................................  

 a  time out                b  time study            c  timetable           d  time clock 
20- Remember to ................................... class and school rules. 

 a  follow                b  listen                   c  eat                    d  run 
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Always  Usually   Often  Sometimes  Never  

%100 %80 %70 %50 %0

 

Does + he /she /it + ? 
Do + we /you /they + ? 

 

+does + he / she / it + ? 
+do + we / you / they + ? 

 

How often + does / do +  ?
مرتني    مره واحدة  ثالث مرات

  فـ السنة فـ الشهر فـ االسبوع  فـ اليوم

Expressing time  
 

What's the time? / What time is it now?       

الصغري العقرب  بالظبط

الصغري العقرب الكبري العقرب  

الكبري العقرب+   الصغري العقرب   

In 

 
 

 
 

 

On 

   
 

At 

  

 

By  

  

  

 ( ) 

 a car / a taxi                     (  )    in a car in the taxi 

Grammar in brief 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  
1. Zeina goes swimming on Thursday and Saturday. She....................... goes swimming. 

 a  never             b  usually                   c  sometimes                 d  always 
2. How................................... do you watch TV before you go to bed? 

 a  old                  b  long              c  much                  d  often 
3. We................................... late for school. We always go on time. 

 a  never aren't  b  aren't never   c  are never     d  never are  
4. I hate basketball . I  ................................... play it. 

 a  always       b  never           c  ever            d  usually 
5. What time does science lesson start ................................... Monday? 

 a  on    b  at     c  in               d  of 
6. She gets up ................................... six o'clock every day . 

 a  at    b  on     c  in     d  of 
7. The lesson starts at half ................................... eleven. 

 a  to    b  too     c  pass    d  past 
8. They ................................... a football match now. 

 a  watch   b  are watching   c  will watch    d  watched 
9. How often  ................................... you help your mother in the Kitchen? 

 a  does                  b  did                c  do                  d  doing 
10. Omar................................... polite. 

 a  always is             b  always             c  is always                d  are always 
11. My ................................... car was not expensive. They bought it ten years ago. 

 a  parents's   b  parents'          c  parents          d  parent's 
12. All the students have put their books on the table. All...................books are on the table. 

 a  students'   b  student's    c  students    d  student 
13. The................................... shoes are on the second floor. 

 a  men    b  men'                c  mens'            d  men's 
14. Ali broke the................................... leg yesterday. 

 a  table    b  table's             c  tables'              d  tables's 
15. A:  ................................... books are these?               - B: They are mine. 

 a  Who    b  Where    c  Who's             d  Whose 
16. My grandparents have a house next door to us. My................................... house is next 

door to ours. 
 a  grandparents'  b  grandparent's   c  grandparents    d  grandparent  
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17. We will meet at six in the................................... . 
 a  car park    b  car's park    c  cars' park    d  car park's 

18. This is the ................................... . 
 a  schools gate  b  schools gate    c  school gate             d  schools gate 

19. The................................... are Roquia and Zeina.      
 a  girls names  b  girls' names    c  girl's names    d  girl names 

20. That is not the................................... notebook.       
 a  children    b  childs'     c  children's    d  childrens' 
 

Read and correct the underlined words: 
1- My mother wakes me up at half to six.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
2- My father always is busy.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
3- She comes never late for her school.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
4- The first lesson starts in 8.00.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
5- Students always go to school on Fridays.    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
6- How much does he go to the library? - Twice a week.  ( ……..…..……….… ) 
7- I go to bed at have past nine.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
8- He always goes to school on a taxi.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
9- Sara and Mona always are happy.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 

10- Mr Ali always travel  by train.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
11- That is my friend bike.               ( ……..…..……….… ) 
12- This car is my car and that car is Tom.      ( ……..…..……….… ) WB    
13- The childrens' bikes are very nice.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
14- My brother's like to go swimming.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
15- this is the computer's screen.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
16- It is Hudas' notebook.           ( ……..…..……….… ) SB  
17- When shoes are these ?    -They are Ali's.    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
18- The girl name is Yara.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
19- This dress belongs of Rokia.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
20- My sister goes to a girl's school.     ( ……..…..……….… ) SB 
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Important paragraphs  
 

"Your favourite subject"  

My favourite subject is English. I have English every day at school. My English 
teacher is very kind. He helps me a lot. I have an English test weekly. I always get 
the top mark. I like watching English films on TV. I also borrow books in English 
from the library. That helps me improve my language. I hope one day to travel to 
England and live with those English people. That's my dream. 

 

"School rules"  

School rules are important. We always wear our school uniform. We always help 
each other. We listen carefully to the teacher, too. We always do our homework. We 
never forget our pencil cases or notebooks. We arrive at school before lessons 
start. In the classroom, students don't talk to each other. When I want to ask our 
teacher, I put my hand up. It's important to come to school on time. Following the 
school rules is useful. 

 
 

"A day in my life" 

 I get up at 6 o'clock in the morning every day. I wash and have breakfast. I go to 
school by bus. I have six lessons a day. I come back home at 2:30 p.m. in the 
afternoon. I have lunch with my family. My mother always makes us good food. I do 
my homework in the evening. I watch TV with my family on weekends. I go to bed 
early. That helps me to get up early. 
My favourite subject is English. I have English every day at school. My English 
teacher is very kind. He helps me a lot. I have an English test weekly. I always get 
the top mark. I like watching English films on TV. I also borrow books in English 
from the library. That helps me improve my language. I hope one day to travel to 
England and live with those English people. That's my dream. 
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Test based on unit 2 
 1- Listen and choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1- Where does Mohamed Salah play ?  

 a  in Africa    b  in America    c  in Europe    d  Asia  
2- What kind of hair has Salah got?  

 a  straight    b  curly     c  blond     d  yellow  
3- How tall is Mohamed Salah?  

 a  1.75     b  1.57     c  2.75     d  1.80  
4- What is Mohamed Salah good at?  

 a  drawing    b  singing     c  scoring goals   d  swimming 
  2-Complete the following dialogue: 
Riham  : What's your name ?  
Dalia  : My name is Dalia.  
Riham  : ( 1 ) ........................................................... do you live with ?  
Dalia  : I live with my father, mother and two sisters.  
Riham  : Are you a ( 2 ) .......................................................................?  
Dalia  : Yes, I go to a preparatory school.  
Riham  : What's your favourite ( 3 ) ........................................................?  
Dalia  : I like art, ( 4 ) ...................................... I am not good at drawing or painting.  
Riham  : What are your favourite ( 5 ) .....................................................?  
Dalia  : I like reading and playing video games.  
 3- Read the following , then answer the questions :  

Most people have three meals every day; breakfast, lunch and dinner. They eat these 
meals at known times; in the morning, in the afternoon and in the evening. But in fact most 
of them don’t care about what they should eat for each meal. Doctors say that healthy food 
is very important, and people should eat lots of fruits and vegetables. People should not 
eat too many cakes. Doctors advise people to drink a lot of water and milk every day and 
not to have too many sugar drinks. To keep healthy, doctors advise people not to stay at 
home all the time. They should go for walks, do exercise or practise any sport 
 A) Answer the following questions: 
1- What should people eat and drink to keep healthy?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- How many meals are there in the day? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- What do doctors advise people not to do?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
4- The underlined word "them" refers to ................................... .  

 a  doctors    b  people     c  fruits     d  meals  
5- ................................... people care about food.  

 a  All     b  Many     c  Few     d  No  
6- Doctors say that people should not eat too many...................................  

 a  cakes    b  vegetables    c  fruits     d  drinks  
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 4- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1- Huda has English, science and music................................... break.  

 a  at     b  in      c  during     d  after  
2- Girls learn how to cook in................................... lessons  

 a  home economics   b  computer studies   c  social studies    d  science  
3- A................................... takes people from one side of a lake to another. 

 a  bike     b  snowmobile    c  canoe     d  car  
4- Wael usually arrives ................................... School at 7.15.  

 a  at     b  in      c  on      d  to  
5- We know it is time for the next lesson when we hear the ................................... .  

 a  clock    b  bell     c  hall     d  ball  
6- Remember to ................................... class and school rules.  

 a  follow    b  listen     c  eat      d  run  
7- ................................... means usual. 

 a  Kindly    b  Friendly     c  Typical     d  Quickly  
8- Students ................................... in classes during the break.  

 a  stay always   b  never stay    c  always stay    d  stay never  
9- Dina goes swimming on Thursday and Saturday. She...........................goes swimming.  

 a  never    b  sometimes    c  always     d  usually  
10- ................................... sister is twelve years old.  

 a  Tamer'    b  Tamer's     c  Tamer     d  Tamers  
 5- Read and correct the underlined words:  
1- Ali is a kind man. He is never good to poor people.   ( ……..…..……….… ) 
2- I always goes running in the morning.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
3- I couldn't find the boy's toys, so they were sad   ( ……..…..……….… ) 
4- That is my friend bike.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
 6- Write a paragraph of (80) words on  

“ Your favourite school subject ”  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1 Who is Habiba Marzouk? 

a  A footballer b  a swimmer c  a tennis player  d  a gymnast 

2 Who does Habiba live with? 

a  her family b her friends c  her cousins d  her aunt 

3 Why does Habiba eat healthy food? 

a  To stay weak b  to stay strong c  To stay happy d To stay lazy 

4 How long does Habiba train every day? 

a  three hours b  two hours c  six hours d  one hour 

 Complete the following dialogue:    

Nader What’s your name? 

Ali  My name  ............................................................................................................................................. Ali. 

Nader  .......................................................................................................................... is your sister called? 

Ali  She is called Asmaa.   

Nader What is her ............................................................................................................................................. ? 

Ali  Her hobby is tennis. 

Nader  ......................................................................................................................................  she good at it? 

Ali  Yes, of course. 

Nader Who do you live ................................................................................................................................. ?  

Ali  We live in Cairo with our parents. 

Read the following, then answer the questions:    

My name is Maha, My pen friend Manar is from Saudi Arabia. She is 

thirteen years old. She lives in Makkah, She is very tall for her age and quite 

thin. She has got black, long hair with a round face . She is very kind and 

cheerful. Her hobbies are watching TV and swimming but mine are reading 

stories and playing computer games. She always does well in her school. She 

gets high marks in the exams. This is why her teachers love her. Her parents 

give her nice presents. I hope to be as good as Manar. We all respect her. I will 

invite her to visit Egypt. 

a  Answer the following questions: 

1 What are Maha's favourite hobbies ? 

 ………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….……………………. . 

2 Why do Manar's parents give her presents? 

 ………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….……………………. . 

3 Where is Manar from? 

 ………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….……………………. . 

b  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4 Manar's hair is ...................................... 

a  black and short  b  fair and long      c  black and long   d black and fair  

5 Manar is a ...................................... 

a  doctor             b  student    c  teacher    d  sailor  

 &   s 
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6 Manar is very .....................................for her age  .  

a  fat                b  round            c  tall                d  long  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d:  

1 Brothers or sisters who are the same age are called …………….. .   

a  twinkle b  twins c  towers d  girls 

2 The brother of your mother is your ……………. .   

a  father b  grandpa c  aunt d  uncle 

3 I’m sorry for this boy because he’s a/an ………………… .His mother died.  

a  orphan b  attic c  cousin d  adventure 

4 He goes to the airport to………….. a plane to England. 

 d  run c  buy b  catch a  drive 

5 The ………. is a very big room for a lot of students and teachers. 

a  bathroom b  headteacher’s office  c  kitchen d  hall 

6 …………breakfast, I have fruit and tea. 

 d  Under c  On b  For a  In 

7 Do you ………..to work? Yes, I go by bike every day. 

 d  fly c  drive b  cycle a  give 

8 My …………. shoes are big. They bought them yesterday. 

 d  sisters c  sisters’ b  sister’s a  sister 

9 It's a quarter past two. It’s…………… . 

 d  fifty two c  two fifty b  fifteen two a  two fifteen  

10 Mr. Ibrahim teaches ……………… English. 

 d  hers c  your b  us a  our 

Read and correct the underlined words:  

1 My uncles is called Hamdy.   [ ............................. ] 

2 How does they go to school?   [ ............................. ] 

3 Ali and I helps with the housework every day.   [ ............................. ] 

4 I play usually football.   [ ............................. ] 

Write a paragraph of EIGHTY (80) words on:    

"Your typical school day" 

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  
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Habiba Marzouk is a gymnast. She is 18 and lives in Cairo with her family. 

Habiba has a very busy life. She goes to school and she studies hard in the 

evenings, she trains for five or six hours. She is a top gymnast in Africa and she 

wants to go to the Olympics. Habiba's family always helps her. She eats healthy 

food so that she can stay strong. 
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—  

  

: the following dialogueFinish -2  
  

        .Maher : Hello, Essam-20201االسكندریة 
Essam : (1)......................Maher. 
Maher : What's our favourite (2)..................?. 
Essam : My favourite sport is football.  
Maher : Great .I like playing (3)....................... 
Essam : Well, Chess is a great hobby. I like it, Too.. 
Maher : Did you (4).................any chess competitions? 
Essam : yes, I won Alexandria chess competition last year.  
Maher : (5)............is the next competition? 
Essam : in October.. 

 
2- Ahmed : Hello , Samir 
    Samir  :  Hello , Ahmed. 
    Ahmed : (1)...................you like playing sports? 
    Samir :  yes, I do . 
    Ahmed : What's your (2).............sport? 
    Samir :  My favourite sport is football. 
    Ahmed : Where do you play (3)..................? 
    Samir :  I always play it (4)..............the club. 

Ahmed : (5)................do you usually play football? 
 Samir : on Fridays. 

 
       ?.................................Sama : What is your grandmother's (1).20203القاھرة 

Hana : She is called  Fatma. 
Sama : How (2)....................is she ? 
Hana : She is 55. 
Sama : (3)...................she cook well ? 
Hana : Yes, she does. 
Sama : Where (4) .................She live ? 
Hana : She lives (5)...................cairo. 

 
 

4-Dalida:  This is a photo of my cousin. 
Reem:  ( 1) ............................. 's his name? 
Dalida:  It’s Fares. 
Reem:  ( 2) .............................. is he? 
Dalida:  He's 14. 
Reem:  Where does he live? 
Dalida:  He ( 3)  ................................................... in Giza. 

Reem:  What's ( 4) .................................. favourite food? 
Dalida:  He loves fish with rice. 
Reem: What's his favourite (5).................? 
Dalida : He likes basketball  
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5-Yara: What is your favourite hobby, Yasmin? 
Yasmin : It is playing (1)............................. 
Yara : Wonderful! (2)............................do you play it? 
Yasmin : I play chess on Fridays. What about you? 
Yara : I like (3)................................books. 
Yasmin : What kind of (4)..........................do You like? 
Yara : Adventure books. 
Yasmin: (5)..............................do you like them? 
Yara : Because they are exciting. 
Yasmin : You are right.  
    
6.Rashad : Where are you, Mariam ? 
Mariam : I am here in the living room. 
Rashad : What are you (1)..............here ? 
Mariam : Nothing. Why ? 
Rashad : I want to play (2)............together. 
Mariam : But I don't like chess. (3)..........play table tennis. 
Rashad : I am not good at tennis. What about (4)............ to music ? 
Mariam :That sounds nice. I love music most. 
Rashad : Me, too. We both love music. 
Mariam : Yes. I love (5)............the drums, too. 
 
 

3-Read the following, then answer the questions: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1- When do Mervat and Rahma help their father? ………………………………………………………….  
2- Which subject are they good at? ………………………………………………………………………… 
3- What do you think of Mervat and Rahma? ………………………………………………………………. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4- Mervat and Rahma go to school ………………….. 
a. on foot           b. by car                 c. by bus                  d. by train 
5- Mervat is …………………. Rahma. 
a. as old as        b. younger than    c. older than            d. as young as 
6- Rahma and Marvat are always ................... 
 a. lazy               b. late                 c. helpful                  d. bad 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A. Hello! My name's Ali. I'm 13. This is a picture of my family. My mum's name is 
Amira. She's a teacher. Next to her is my dad. His name is Adel. He's a teacher, 
too. Both my parents are teachers at my school.They have one dughter - she's my 
sister, Lamia, and she's 9 years old. And they have two sons - me, and my brother, 
Khaled. He's 11. Our grandmother is 64 and she's called Huda. She's my mum's 
mother. My mum's father is our grandfather - he's called Omar. He's 65. 
 

1- Mervat and Rahma are two sisters. Their father is a farmer. They often 
help him on the farm during holidays. Their mother is a housewife. They 
always help her clean the house and cook meals. Rahma is fourteen years 
old but Mervat is thirteen. They always walk to school together. They are 
good at English. Their favourite hobby is basketball. 
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A) Answer the following questions: 
1. How old is Ali's sister ?................................................................................... 
2. What's the job of Ali's dad ?............................................................................... 
3. Do you think Ali's happy with his family ? Why / Why not ?........................................................... 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. Omar is Ali's........... 
a. uncle             b. grandfather              c. father                d. brother 
5. The underlined pronoun "her" refers to........... 
a. Ali                b. Amira                          c. Huda                 d. Samar 
6. Lamia is in a.........school. 
a. preparatory      b. secondary                    c. nursery                 d. primary 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What was the young woman carrying when the car hit her?   
......................................................................................................... ........  
2. Who ran to help the young woman?   
................................................................ .................................................  
3. What does the underlined word "her" refer to? .......................................   

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. The young woman was ……………… on crossing the road.   
a. ill                      b. careful                   c. fast                    d. careless   
5. Mr Mohamed is a ……………… .    
a. teacher            b. doctor                    c. policeman       d. student 
6- A/An.................took the woman to the hospital 
a- ambulance         b accident                c policeman           d car  
  
4.Tourists come to visit Egypt because it's a very beautiful country. People in Egypt are 
very kind and friendly. Many tourists go to Hurghada and Sharm El Sheikh to enjoy the 
sea. A lot of tourists enjoy the warm weather in Aswan in winter. Tourists can see the 
Pyramids and many museums in Cairo. Last Monday, my friend Sam came from 
London to visit Egypt. He went to Luxor by plane. He stayed at a nice hotel. He visited a 
lot of temples and beautiful places 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1.0 Where did Sam come from?..................................................................................... 
2. Do you think tourists like Egypt?............................................................................ 
3. How did Sam go to Luxor?....................................................................................... 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. Tourists usually visit Aswan in.......... 
a) summer                 b) winter            c) spring         d) autumn 
5. Tourists can see the Pyramids in........... 
a) Hurghada               b) Luxor           c) Cairo          d) Aswan 
6. Sam came to Egypt last................. 

3-While Mr Mohamed was walking to school last Monday, he saw an 
accident. A young woman was carrying a heavy basket full of eggs. While 
she was crossing the street, a car hit her. Mr Mohamed ran to help her. She 
couldn't stand on her leg. An ambulance arrived. The men carried her to the 
hospital. A policeman came and asked the car driver. The people said that 
the woman wasn't careful. Mr Mohamed told his students about this 
accident. 
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a) Monday                   b) Saturday         c) Friday        d) Tuesday 
 

5.My name is Sherief. I live with my family in Giza. I have one sister. She is a student at a 
preparatory school. She goes to school at 8:00 a.m. and returns home at 3:00 p.m. My 
father is an accountant. He gets up very early and goes to work. He comes back home at 
7:00 p.m. My mother is a teacher. She teaches geography. She returns home at 3:00 p.m. 
I get up at 9:00 a.m. I stay at home with my grandmother until 3:00 p.m. I would like to be 
six to go to school and meet my friends. 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. How many people are there in Sherief's family?............................................................ 
2.Where does Sherief's father work?.................................................................................. 
3. Why do you think Sherief doesn't get up early?.......................................................... 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. The family lives in........ 
a) the countryside             b) a city              c) a village               d) a town 
5.The underlined pronoun "She" refers to Sherief’s...... 
a) teacher                        b) mother              c) sister                       d) grandmother 
6. When children are..........years old, they go to school. 
a) five                               b) six                      c) seven                       d) eight 

 
6.Mr Ali is a teacher in Cairo. He teaches English. On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
he makes himself a sandwich for lunch. He eats it in the school. On Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, he usually stays home. His wife makes him his favourite lunch ; chicken 
and potatoes. Yesterday, it rained a lot. The weather is sometimes rainy in winter in 
Cairo. Mr Ali did not want to stay home, so he went to a restaurant near the school. He 
loves the food there. The cook makes it ali himself. 
a. Answer the following questions: 
1 What does Mr Ali usually do twice a week ?........................................................... 
2. Give a suitable title for the passage.        ............................................................. 
3. Do you think Mr Ali will go to this restaurant again ?.......................................... 
b. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
4. The underlined word "near" is the opposite of.......... 
a.fast               b.far                       c.old                     d.new 
5. The weather is sometimes .....in winter in Cairo. 
a.sunny             b.good                 c. windy              d. rainy 
6. The underlined pronoun "it" refers to.... 
a.the weather     b.the food           c.the cook          d.restaurant 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
1. My father or my mother's sister is my ……….. . 2020 الشرقیة    
a. aunt                   b. son                            c. uncle                         d. daughter  

   ................your father's father is your -20202الغربیة /كفر الشیخ
a. brother              b. cousin                       c. grandfather             d. grandmother 

 ................your aunt and uncle's  child is called-20203المنوفیة 
a. aunt                   b. uncle                       c. son                            d. cousin 

 ............ Ali and Adel look like each other .they are-20204االسكندریة 
a. aunts                b. uncles                      c. sisters                       d. twins 

  .is a game for two people................-20205الغربیة 
a. football             b. handball                  c. chess                         d. volleyball 

  .Fathers, brothers and uncles are ………………. members in our families-20206الغربیة 
a)nail                     b) female                    c) male                             d) mall 

   .She works at hospital for no money. She does.............work-20207الجیزة 
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a. easy                    b. voluntary               c. worthless                  d. bad  
  .......Your mum or dad’s mother is your (20208القاھرة 

a. granddaughter   b. aunt                         c. grandfather           d. grandmother 
 WB. and I listen to music........... I play the , In the evening) 9 

a. swimming          b. voluntary                  c. drums                d. drummer  
10) I always .......... the teacher. WB  
a. eat                       b. play                         c. walk                      d. listen to 
11) Hany loves basketball. He .......... it every day.  WB 
a. plays                   b. gets                           c. hires                   d. does 
12) My father .......... football matches on the radio. WB  
a. runs                    b. plays                         c. bakes                 d. listens to 
13) Maher .......... voluntary work at a hospital. WB  
a. goes                    b. gives                          c. plays                  d. does 

SB.my family .............. this is a picture-14  
a. at                         b. for                                 c. of                     d. in 

 SB......s'Your brother is your parent) 15 
a. daughter               b. son                          c. aunt                     d.father 
16. I ……….. tennis matches on TV.  
a. wash                 b. read                               c. watch                     d. write 
17-We went ................... on Wednesday. 
a-swim                 b-for swimming                 c-swimming         d-to swim 
18-We play games with the children and ............ them stories  
a. listen                 b. read                               c. watch                d. learn 
17-Ali is as old as Hany. They have the.............age. 
a-some                  b) too                                  c) so                      d) same 
18.My………………are my grandfather and grandmother. 

a) grandchildren  b) grandparents   c) children               d) parents 

19. …………… help children. They work in a school.  
a. Farmers                   b. Teachers              c. Engineers            d. Doctors 
20. My ............... is today. I'm 10 years old.  
a. birthday                   b. birth place            c. month                  d. week 
21. I have two daughters. They are ……….. Jana and Judy.  
a. call                           b. called                   c. cold                       d. could 
22. My aunt's name is Maha. She is ……….. 40.  
a. age                       b. ages                       c. aged                      d. ager 
23) The .......... is a group of people who play music together.   
a. stand                b. band                             c. gang                    d. bang 
24-Mothers, sisters and aunts are ………………. members in our families. 
a)nails                      b) females                 c) males                     d) malls 
25-He loves sports .he is good at………………. 
a-English                 b-cooking                   c-football                  d-speaking 
26. I sometimes ……….. voluntary work on Fridays. I visit ill children in hospital.  
a. do                        b. make                        c. play                        d. go 
27. Hazem and Imad have the same parents and the same birthdays. They are ……  
a. twins                   b. daughters              c. cousins                   d. parents 
28. I always play basketball ……….. Mondays.  
a. in                          b. on                           c. at                            d. of 
29. ……….. my parents are doctors.  
a. All                         b. Both                        c. Every                     d. Are 

30-She is very sad to be away ...............her grandfather. 

a-from                    b. to                         c. for                     d. at 

2020 WB. is a child with no mother or father................An/A-31  
a-nephew               b-orphan               c-poor                         d-parent 
32-Cairo and Alexandria are big..................... WB 
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a-lakes                  b-countries              c-museums                 d-cities 
33 You can get milk and cheese from a.............. WB 
a-dog                     b-hen                        c-goat                           d-donkey 

SB. Englandon Sunday evenings and he  catches a plane to ......... He goes to the -34 
    a. airport              b. hospital                  c. school                       d. station   

35-A/An .......... is at the top of a house. WB  2020الجیزة    
a. orphan              b. mountain                c. orphan                      d. attic 
36-I usually help ...........home. 2020 دمیاط   

a-on                    b. of                                 c. in                              d. at 

37-His friend is very good ............sports.   2020الجیزة 

a-by                     b. of                                   c. in                            d. at 

38-I can't climb .................this because it is very high . 2020القاھرة   

  a. beach              b. hospital                  c. mountain                       d. station 
   .A/An...............is a simple room at the top o a house-39   2020القاھرة 

a. kitchen             b. bathroom                      c. tower                      d. attic 
40-She's a/an................. . She lost her father and mother. 2020القاھرة   
a. clever               b. orphan                      c. sensible                      d. brave 
41-living in the the desert has a lot of.................  2020الجیزة  
a. houses                  b. adventures                      c. rooms                      d. shops 

42-Last week, I had a lot of ...........Dream park. 2020القاھرة   

a-stories      b- adventures            c. mountains   d. animals 

43-A /an .............. is a place with lots of  houses and shops.  2020القاھرة  

a-attic                    b-city                   c- park                  d. cinema 

44-She is ........................ how to play the piano 

a-listening           b-reading                 c-eating                  d-learning 
..........................We stayed in a little village in the -54 

a-tents               b-mountains              c-museums          d-castles 
46-In the spring, you can see birds and .......... .  
a. flowers                 b. flour                              c. floors                  d. powers 
47) Heidi's grandfather lives in a small .......... in the mountains.    

   a. bank                     b. hospital                  c. house                       d. mouse  
48-She goes to live ............... her grandfather in Switzerland 
a-on                        b-with                   c-in                          d-for 
49-Heidi .................in a bed in the attic of the house 
a-sleeps                 b-walks                 c-leaves                 d-goes 
50-My father...........a plane to London last week. 
a-caught                 b-went                 c-travelled                d-arrived 

2020  WB. is a difficult sport.................... Habiba eats well because-15  
a- gym                 b- gymnastics                c- gymnast                  d-gymnasium 

                           SB.    rs a dayHabiba …………… for five hou. 25 
a. goes                  b. likes                          c. trains                         d. makes 

 SB.................Gymnastics is a difficult -35  

a-hobby                  b-colour                        c-sport                           d-subject 

54) …….... work hard to balance their school studies or work.  SB  
a. Cleaners            b. Athens                       c. Athletics                    d. Athletes  
55) Habiba has no time to lose. She is always ......... . WB  
a. free                    b. lazy                              c. busy                            d. easy 
56)Athletes should eat ..................food .  2020االسكندریة  
a. warm                b. unhealthy                    c. healthy                        d. fatty 

   .Habiba always.......................very hard to be strong-202057القاھرة 
a. make                  b. rain                             c. trains                            d.takes 
58-Her dream is to go to the..........................  She is a gymnast. 2020 القاھرة   
a- physics                 b- gymnastics                c- Olympics                   d-mathematics 
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59-Athletes work hard to ........ their studies, work and their families. 2020القلیوبیة   
a- practise                 b- balance                       c- volunteer                  d-research 
60-My ...............friend is called hatem. 2020القاھرة   
a- post                        b- best                             c- butter                     d-better 
61-As a gymnast, She...........for 5 or 6 hours daily. 2020القاھرة   
a. teaches                 b. studies                         c. trains                     d.swims 

   .You should .............your study and your hobbies-202062الجیزة 
a- practise                 b- stay                             c- balance                   d-spend 

 ..Good students work had to .............their dreams in life-202063االسكندریة  

a. forget                   b. watch                             c. fail                          d. achieve 
64-Habiba is a famous...................... 2020القاھرة   
a- gym                         b- gymnastics                c- gymnast              d-gymnasium 
65-She eats healthy food so that she can ............... strong  
a-make                       b-do                                 c-go                             d-stay 

66- I like this film because it.................me laugh . 

a-does                        b-goes                          c-makes                             d-plays 

67. When her parents died in an accident she became a/an..................  2020االسكندریة  
a. orphan                    b. unkind                    c. old               d. ugly 

   .Salwa works hard to .................. her dreams--202068 القاھرة 

a-sleep                    b-have                            c-achieve                     d-take 

  
 

grammar 
1 Marwan is my uncle. ................ is a doctor. SB 
a. He                     b. his                      c. Him                     d. her 
2 Tarek is his cousin. Today is ............ birthday. SB 
a. He                     b. his                      c. Him                     d. her 

   3 Clap for the football players.. ..................played very well.  WB       
a) They                 b) Theirs                     c) Their                   d) Them 
4 Throw the ball to............... please. I am waiting. WB 
a. I                      b. My                      c. Me                      d. Mine 
5-Huda is their grandmother. She loves ......... so much. SB 
a) our                 b) us                     c) Their                   d) Them 
6-Our parents are proud of ................ because we work hard at school. WB 
a. us                     b. we                      c. our                      d. me 
7- Grandfather arrives at 5 o’clock. Let’s go to meet............. WB 
a. his                     b. him                      c. me                     d. her  
8--the radio belongs to my mother.. It's………….  2020القاھرة   
  a) her               b) his                         c) mine                d) hers 
9-I live in Alexandria with..........parents.  2020الغربیة  
a. I                      b. My                      c. Me                      d. Mine 

   .Munir and Hany are twins. .......................sister is called Radwa-202010دمیاط 
a) They                 b) Theirs                     c) Their                   d) Them 
11. These are their bags. They are ………… .  
a. their               b. theirs                     c. they                d. them 
12. This pen belongs to Adel. It’s ………… pen.  
a. he’s                 b. he                         c. his                  d. him 
13- This house belongs to us. It's………………  
  a) ours             b) his                        c) mine                d) hers 
14- The football is………………………….., but the tennis racket is my sister's. 
  a) my                b) her                       c) mine                d) their 
15. My name is Mustafa. ………… father is called Ahmed.  
a. I                      b. My                      c. Me                      d. Mine 
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16. The pen doesn’t belong to you. It isn’t ………… pen  
a. you                b. your                    c. yours                  d. their 
17. I've got one sister, ………… name's Salma.   
a. his                 b. their                    c. my                       d. her 
18-This is her drum. It's ……………..  
a) her                 b) hers                     c) ours                   d) theirs 

 -2020Nabil's sister play tennis? ..................19الجیزة 
a- Is                   b- Do                        c- Are                  d- Does 
20-tamer and his sister .................the family car.  2020القاھرة  
a wash            b washes                     c washing             d is washing 
21- An engineer usually………………. new roads. 
a build              b is building           c builds          d to build 
22-We never …………… to school on Friday. 
a goes              b going                    c go                d to go 
23-My father sometimes …………………me to school. 
a taking            b takes                     c take             d is taking 
24-I always………………programmes about history and geography. 
a) to love         b) love                        c) loves         d) loved 
25-He always…….…. eight lessons a day 
a) has               b) have                     c) having         d) had 
26-My grandparents occasionally ………………. a computer. 
a) uses              b) to use                  c) using           d) use 
27-we…………..go to school on Fridays. 
a- usually           b- sometimes         c- never            d- always 
28-…………your father drive to work? 
a- Is                   b- Do                        c- Are                  d- Does 
29- He doesn't………….football on Monday. 
a- plays             b-playing                  c-played             d-play 
30-Your friends often ……………… DVDs. 
a-watch              b-watches               c-watched           d-watching 
31- He never ……………… his homework in the evening. 
a-do                    b-doing                     c-does                d-did 
32-Does your brother……………….soup? 
a-liking                b-like                       c-likes                   d-liked 
33- farmers usually………….in fields. 
a-works              b-work                       c-worked             d-working 
34- he……………goes to school late. 
a-don't                 b-doesn't                   c-never              d-didn't 
35-How ……………. do you go to the club? - Once a week. 
a. many               b. often                      c. much             d. old 
36-Where ...............your uncle live? 
a-does                b-is                            c-has                   d-do 

   .Hend..............live with her uncle-202037القاھرة 
a-don't                b-aren't                            c-doesn't                   d-is not 

38) Sorry, Heba..................not here at the moment. 
a. is                        b. does                c. are                        d. do 
39)Samy and Ali Always................hard for their exams. 
a.studies               b. studying                c. study                        d. are studying 
40-...................speak English? 
a.You do               b. Are you                c. You are                       d. Do you 
41- Rahma .......... travels to Alexandria by train.   
a. isn’t                b. doesn’t                   c. never                           d. don’t  
  

: Read and correct the underlined words-5 
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rammarg 
.   s Ahmed'it? name her What is -1  

 teacher of English   hersSama likes-2 2020الجیزة  
 It bleongs to us .ourThis house is -3. 2020القاھرة 

 because we work hard at schoolourOur parents are proud of -4  
  parentsthemHuda and omar love -5  .2020كفر الشیخ

                                        . new housemineThis is -6 
                             .hiss 'It. That is my sister’s car-7 

                                           . mobilehersThat isn’t -8  

9. This is my brother Amir. These books are him. 
                       .hers 'It.  The pen belongs to Hany-01 

                                            ?yourWhich house is -11  
                .The black one? s' bag is Ahmeds'Who -12 

13-She bought a present for he. 
14- I always talk to my friends before school start.       
15- Does ahmed walking to school?                               
16- we don't often has German.                                       

    .             laugh at each otheralways Best friends 17 
      .                                 late for schoolnever is  he -18   

19-The school bus never stop near my house               
                                           ? you always latedo why -20  

21-nabil and tamer isn't watch TV everyday.                              
22-Does ali a doctor?                                                                                                        

.  up earlytege usually H -23 
  a baby girl called Salmahave s mother 'Ali-24.2020الجیزة   

  25-Nadia not like playing tennis. 
26.He eats usually cheese and bread for breakfast    

( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)               
( ..……......….….) 

( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)  
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)        

 
   onwords) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

"Voluntary work" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  

''My family" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

"My favourite hobby" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “A famous sportswoman" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

"The best person in your family” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........……………………………………………............……  
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: the following dialogueFinish -2  
1-Toka     : No, sir. It is a long way from my house. 
Mr Ashraf : How do you (1)................to school? 
Toka          : My father always (2)....................me to school. 
Mr Ashraf : How long does it (3)..............? 
Toka          : It takes 20 (4)................... 
Mr Ashraf : But why do you come to school late ? 
Toka          : Sorry, sir. The streets are (5).............in the morning. 
Mr Ashraf : Try to be early. Don't come late again. 
Toka            : OK, sir 
 

 
2.Ali : Good morning. Can I ask you some questions? 
Ahmed : Of course. What do you want to know? 
Ali : Do we have (1)...................................Arabic lessons today? 
Ahmed : Yes, it is after English. 
Ali : What is your (2)...................................subject? 
Ahmed : I like maths. 
AH : (3)....................................is Sunday your favourite day? 
Ahmed : Sunday is my favourite day (4)...................................we 
have two maths lessons! 
Ali : How (5)....................................do you walk to school? 
Ahmed : I always walk to school. 
 
3.Ahmed : I'm very busy today. 
Hossam : (1)..........................are you busy? 
Ahmed : Because I have a lot of lessons at school today. I (2)..................your help. 
Hossam : I can help you with the English exam. How (3)..............lessons do you have? 
Ahmed : I have eight lessons. 
Hossam : I heard that your brother is ill. (4)...........is he now? 
Ahmed : Oh, my brother. He is fine, thank you. 
Hossam : Will he go to Adel's birthday party? 
Ahmed : Yes, of (5)............. 
Hossam : I will go, too. I will see him there. 
 
4.Omar : What's your typical day like ?  
 Fady : I usually get up at six o'clock .  
Omar  : When do you  …..(1) ……………… breakfast?  
Fady  : At six thirty with my family .  
Omar : What ..(2)……………… do you arrive at school ?  
Fady  :.At 7.45 in my father's car. 
Omar : When do y6u (3) …………………..  school ? 
Fady  : At 1.30 in the (4) ………………………………. 
Omar : Do you always do your homework after lunch? 
Fady  : (5)……………………..I do  

 
5. Ali   : Good morning. Can I ask you some questions?  
Ahmed  : Of course. What do you want to know? 
Ali   : Do we have ……… (1) ………….. Arabic lessons today? 
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Ahmed  : Yes, it is after English. 
Ali   : What is your ………..  (2) ………… subject? 
Ahmed  : I like maths. 
Ali   : ….. (3)………….. is Sunday your favourite day? 
Ahmed : Sunday is my favourite day…….. (4)………..we have two maths lessons! 
Ali   : How …………….(5) ……………… do you walk to school? 
Ahmed : I always walk to school. 

  

6-Ali and Hany are talking about sports.  
Ali       : Do you like sports, Hany? 
Hany : Yes, I (1) ....................... . 
Ali      : What's your favourite (2).............  ? 
Hany : My favourite sport is tennis. 
Ali      : How often do you play it? 
Hany : I play it (3)............a week  . 
Ali     : (4) ..........do you play it with ? 
Hany : I play it with my friend. 
Ali      : When do you play it? 
Hany : (5)  ....................... Tuesday and Friday 

 
7.Ahmed : What s you, favourite subject , Hamza?  
 Hamza  : I like ..(1)……….. . It is a wonderful language. I can speak with tourists. 
Ahmed : Good. I like Maths . Are you good at Maths? 
Hamza : I'm..(2) ……………… good at Maths . 
Ahmed : Who is our English teacher this year? 
Hamza : It's …………..(3) ……………..   
Ahmed : She' s a good teacher. When have we got English? 
Hamza : We have it today, after  ..(4)………………..   
Ahmed : Oh, What time is the break?  
Hamza : Now. Let s ……….(5)……… to the playground 

  
8.Amjad  : Hello, Hany. How are you today ?  
Hany  : I'm  ……………..(1)……………..  , thanks. 
Amjad  : Who's your………. (2)…………….. teacher ? 
Hany  : Mr. M.Shaarawy , our teacher of English. 
Amjad  : ……….(3)……………… you good at English ? 
Hany  : Yes, of course.  
Amjad  : How ……….(4)……………….. English lessons have you got every week ? 
Hany  : We have got 5 lessons. 
Amjad  : When is the break ?  
Hany  : It's …………(5)……………. 11 o'clock. We play and have fun.  
 
8-A : Where are you from ? 
B : I'm from (1)................... 
A : Hurghada! It's a beautiful (2)................ 
B : What (3)....................are you in ? 
A : I'm in El Manara school. 
B : What do you (4)...................after school ? 
A : I usually (5)..................a shower and do my homework. 
B : See you tomorrow. 
A :Ok! Goodbye. 
B : Bye bye! 
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3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1.Why did Mrs Hala come to school at 7 o'clock?..................................................................... 
2.How many children have Mrs Hala got?.................................................................................. 
3.Why do you think all students like Mrs Hala?.......................................................................... 
 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Nada is the.........in the family. 
a) longest         b) youngest        c) tallest     d) heaviest 
5.The teacher's only son is going to be a....... 
a) teacher         b) doctor        c) dentist     d) farmer 
6.Mrs Hala's husband works in a..................... 
a) bank         b) school                   c) farm                d) hospital 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What subjects does Salma like? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Why did Salma thank Mr Nader? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Do you think that the students were wrong to make fun of Salma? Why? Why not? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. The underlined pronoun "it" refers to the ………… .   
a. gym floor             b. gym class            c. small box          d. race  
5. The word "scared" means ………… .  
a. tired                     b. frightened            c. friendly             d. thoughtful 
6. Salma is ..................at jumping very high. 
a. good                     b. nice                      c. bad                   d. fast 
 
 
 
 

Mrs Hala was a teacher of English in a preparatory school. She was very kind and   
helpful, so all students liked he,. She used to come to school at 7 o'clock in the morning  
to give their students more lessons and help them with their homework. she has got  a 
small family . her husband, Mr Samir is a doctor, her two daughters Sama and Nada  
and her only son Salah. Salah is going to be a dentist. But her elder daughter Sama  
who likes English and science wants to be a doctor like her father. Nada, the youngest  
daughter, wants to be a computer programmer. They are a happy family.  
 

Salma loves school, she likes English and math but she doesn't have a nice time in the 
gym class. She isn't good at jumping very far and she can't run fast. Sometimes, the 
other students in her gym class make fun of her. Her teacher, Mr Nader always tells her 
to do her best. If she runs for a few minutes, Mr. Nader says "Good, next time you will be 
able to go a little longer". Mr. Nader put a small box on the gym floor for Salma to 
practise jumping over it. Salma gets better every day. It was the time for a weekly 

ould laugh at t go very far or some students w'that she couldn scaredSalma was . race
her. But when Mr. Nader said “Ready, go“, she started to run so fast. At the end Salma 
came first. She thanked Mr. Nader for encouraging her.  
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A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What should people eat and drink to keep healthy? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. How many meals are there in the day? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. What do doctors advise people not to do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. The underlined word "them" refers to ………… .  
a. doctors              b. people              c. fruits               d. meals  
5. ………… people care about food.  
a. All                      b. Many                c. Few                   d. No 
6. Doctors say that people should not eat too many.............. 
a. cakes              b. vegetables              c. fruits               d. drinks  

 
4.Last Friday evening, John watched a long film on TV. He went to bed very late. The 
next morning, he couldn't get up early. He got out and ran to school. He forgot to 
prepare his school bag well. In the class, he didn't find his pen or the book of 
English which he was going to use. He tried to borrow them from his classmates, 
but they couldn't give what he wanted because they were using them. His teachers 
weren't pleased with him. He was sorry and promised to go to bed early and get up 
early. 
a. Answer the following questions : 
1). Do you think John is a careless pupil or not ? How do you know ? 
.................................................................................................................. 
2. Give a suitable title for this passage ? .................................................. 
3. Why were the teachers angry with John ?.................................................................. 
b. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
4. John got up late on..................................... 
a. Friday                   b Monday              c Saturday               d. Tuesday 
5. The underlined word pleased means 
a. high                       b happy                    c.exciting              d.sorry 
6. The underlined pronoun they" refers to John's 
a. classmates             b pens                       c.cousins            d.teachers 
 
5.Egypt is a big country in Africa. It is a fine country. Every year, a lot of tourists come to 
visit Egypt. They come by air or by sea. Most of them prefer visiting Egypt in winter because 
it is usually warm. They visit a lot of beautiful places. They visit the Egyptian Museum in 
Cairo. They also go to Giza to see the Pyramids and the Sphinx. They go to Luxor to see the 
Temple of Karnak. In summer, they go to the beaches to enjoy swimming and fishing. They 
spend a lot of money which is important for Egypt. 

Most people have three meals every day; breakfast, lunch and dinner. They eat these 
meals at known times; in the morning, in the afternoon and in the evening. But in fact 
most of them don’t care about what they should eat for each meal. Doctors say that 
healthy food is very important, and people should eat lots of fruits and vegetables. 
People should not eat too many cakes. Doctors advise people to drink a lot of water and 
milk every day and not to have too many sugar drinks. To keep healthy, doctors advise 
people not to stay at home all the time. They should go for walks, do exercise or practise 
any sport. 
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a. Answer the following questions : 
1. Why do you think tourists prefer visiting Egypt in winter ?...................................................... 
2. Give a suitable title for this passage.             ............................................................ 
3. What does the underlined pronoun "They" refer to ?....................................................... 
b. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. Tourists can see the in Giza. 
a.sea                b.pyramids                 c.beaches            d. temple 
5.The spent by tourists is very important for Egypt. 
a.time                b.holiday                   c.food                d.money 
6. The underlined word "fine" means 
a.very bad        b.very cold                   c.very hot              d.very good 
 
     6.Goha usually went to the village market to sell and buy donkeys. One day ,on his way  
home with his ten donkeys, he felt tired. He decided to ride one of his donkeys;. He 
counted them but there was only nine. He got off his donkey and for the second time, 
he counted the donkeys. This time there were ten. He got back on his donkey and 
counted them once more. He was surprised. There were only nine. He decided to get off his 
donkey and said ,’It's better to walk with ten donkeys than ride with nine."  
A) Answer the following questions:  
1- Why did Goha decide to get off the donkey and walk?.............................................. 
2- What did Goha usually do in the market?................................................................... 
3-What does the underlined word "them" refer to …?.......................................................  
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  
4- Goha's donkeys were nine as …………………  
a.there were nine                           b.he counted correctly  
c.he didn’t count                           d. he didn't count one of them 
5- Goha counted the donkeys ……………… times. 
a.two                          b.three           c.four                   d.five 
6- Goha counted nine donkeys because he …………….. one of them. 
a.saw                         b.hurt                c. rode                    d.killed 
 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
1 All the children in our school go to the........... when the head teacher wants to talk to us. WB 
a. playground                   b. library                                 c.hall                                         d. lab 

2-At break, I play games with my friends in the ................................WB 

a. playground                   b. hall                                 c.classroom                            d. office 

3-For homework, we often read books from the ................................. WB 

a. laboratory                     b. house                                 c.playground                         d. library 

4-On a.........................weekend, I visit my grandmother. WB 

a. little                                  b. typical                                 c.small                                      d. much 
5-We know it is time for the next lesson when we hear the ...... . WB  
a. bill                              b. bell                                   c. peel                                 d. ball 
6-We .............two maths lessons on Tuesday. SB 

a. make                                b. do                                 c.have                                     d. go 
7) we usually go to the .................... to read  or  borrow books. 2020القلیوبیة   
a-playground                  b)bookshop                        c-bank                              d-library  
8-Students can find a lot of books in the ...........................  2020القاھرة  
a. playground                   b. hall                                 c.classroom                            d. library 
9-We  learn about countries in..................lessons.  2020القاھرة  
a. social studies               b. science                               c.computer studies                 d. religion 
10-.................... school days, I get up early at half past six. 2020قاھرة ال  
a. In                                       b.On                                c.At                                           d. For 
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11. Students  learn how to cook in ……………..  lessons. االسكندریة 
a. computer studies       b. social studies               c. home economics          d. maths 
12-The..........rings when a lesson starts and finishes. 2020الفیوم   
a. bill                               b. bell                                c. peel                                    d. ball 
13-We  use a mouse in the ..................lesson.  2020الشرقیة  
a. social studies                 b. science                              c.computer studies                 d. maths 

14-Yesterday was a............... day for me. I was so  busy.  2020الدقھلیة  

a. free                                  b. typical                                 c.ugly                                      d. type 
15-A: What ..............does your school start ? B: At 7.30.   2020االسكندریة  

a. timetable                       b. time                                         c.class                                      d. lesson 
16-.A................ is very big room for a lot of students and teachers. الجیزة 

a. hole                                b. hill                                            c.hall                                       d. wall 
17. I always talk………………my friends before school starts. 
a) in    b) with    c) for                       d) on   
18. At school, we………………nine lessons a day. 
a) make              b) talk    c) watch            d) have 
 19-My father sometimes………………me to school early. 
a) makes   b) drives    c) takes             d) gives  
20. After lunch, Ahmed………………his homework. 
a) eats    b) plays    c) does             d) makes  
21).My favourite school …………………………is Arabic 
a)sport                           b-day                                c-subject                           d-number 
22-Samy has English, science and music…….....…..break. 
a-at                                b-in                                     c-during                            d-after 
23- I usually get ………………at  2.00 
a at home                   b for home                            c to home                        d home 
24-Diana is good .............. swimming 
a-at                               b-in                                       c-for                                  d-to 
25. We learn about numbers in…………………………… 
a-social studies             b maths                                  c art                            d history 
26. On a ……………..  weekend. I visit my grandparents. 
a. careful                         b. typical                            c. helpful                        d. famous 

27- The children in the USA ............ to school on a snowmobile. WB  2020القلیوبیة  
a. take                        b. cycle                             c. travel                          d. ride 

  WB. to cycle to school.......  It is -28 
a. healthy                  b. unkind                           c. sad                              d. unhealthy  

 WB...................The trains are slow but buses are-29 
a. quick                     b. busy                                c. free                             d. difficult  
30- Some children in Egypt ............ to school. WB 2020لجیزة ا  
a. recycle                      b. cycle                                  c. ride                                 d. road 
31-Where the boy lives in the USA, there is a lot of ............ in winter. WB 
a. rain                            b. wind                                 c. storm                              d. snow 
32) I arrived ........... France last month.   2020الجیزة  
a. at                            b. in                                   c. on                                  d. to 
33-The tourist arrived.............................Cairo airport at 7.30 p.m.  2020القلیوبیة  
a. at                            b. in                                  c. on                                    d. about 

   ........................Cars, buses and bikes are forms of-202034القاھرة 
a. books                    b. trains                             c. bicycles                        d. transport 

   .my school ..............is  a white shirt and blue pants-202035القلیوبیة 
a. form                           b. in                                    c. on                                  d. about 

  WB? ...............When will the train arrive-36  2020بنى سویف 
a. at                            b. in                                    c. on                                  d. no preposition 

  ..............you  can cross the river to the other side using a-202037المنوفیة 
a. taxi                         b. boat                                c. train                               d. bus 
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WB.  the children to school and home again every day...............The canoe --38 
a- takes                      b-drives                               c-rides                             d-goes 

 WB.a canoe................ Some children in Uganda go to school --39 2020القاھرة 
a- for                           b-by                                    c-in                                   d-on 

   ............We should follow the school--202040 الجیزة 
a- rulers                     b-roles                              c-rollers                           d-rules  
41-We never ………… unkind things to other students 
a) say                          b) talk                                c) laugh                          d )listen 
42- Some people live in villages far..............from a doctor or a hospital. 
a- for                            b-way                                 c-long                             d-away 
43-That's a good question, but it's a .................one to answer..  
a-cheap                        b-easy                               c-difficult                       d-dangerous 

44. I usually ........ a shower and read my book In bed. 2020القاھرة   
a. have                 b. get                        c. make                 d. do 
45. My mother always advises me not to study……………….  bed. 
a. for                      b. on                        c.of                         d.in 
46. My mother always……………….  shopping on Sundays. 
a. goes                  b. grows                c. wakes                  d. gives 
47. Amira likes music, but she isn't……………….  at it. 
a. bad                      b. good                  c. easy                   d. hard 
48. What time do you………………… up ? - At 6:00 am. 
a, wake                      b. walk                       c. wait                        d. talk  
49. I …………………  on my school uniform at 7 a.m.                              
a, have                      b. talk                      c. take                      d. put      
50-French people live in...........................  2020االسكندریة  
a. Morocco              b. Egypt                 c. France                     d.America 
51-Salma is ..................good at maths.  2020الجیزة  
a. quick                   b. quiet                 c. quite                         d.quit 
52-I like my teachers. They are very ...................... 
a. bad                       b. unkind              c. friendly                    d.sad 
53-My dad never works ................the weekend. 
a. at                          b. with                     c.of                             d.to 
54. Omar is 13 years old. He goes to a ……………….  school in Giza.  
a. primary            b. nursery              c. secondary       d. preparatory 
55. Amira's family is……………….  Hurghada. SB 
a. over                  b. for                        c. on                    d. from 
56. We ……………….  science and maths in the first lesson every day. 
a. stay                  b. watch                  c. have                 d. read 

57-Huda has English, science and music…….....…..break. 
a-at                                   b-in                                     c-during                      d-after 
58-Girls learn how to cook in................ lessons 
a. home economics        b.computer studies           c.social studies         d. science 
59.A..................takes people  from one side of a lake to another.  2020كفر الشیخ  
a. bike                      b. snowmobile                      c. canoe                           d. car  
60) Wael usually arrives ............. School at 7.15. WB 
a. at                            b. in                                     c. on                                  d. to 
61-Remember to ......class and school rules.   
 a. follow                   b.listen                                c. eat                               d. run 

      .means usual......................-202062القاھرة  
a. Kindly                    b. Friendly                         c. Typical                       d. Quickly  
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Grammar 
1-Mr Badr always travels by train. He...............likes flying. WB 

a. often                   b. never                          c. always                            d.usually 

2-Dina goes swimming on Thursday and Saturday. She.............goes swimming. WB 

a. never                  b.sometimes                 c. always                           d.usually 

3-Amir...............walks to school on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. WB 

a. often                   b.never                           c. always                           d.usually 

4-I have breakfast at 7 o'clock every morning. I....have breakfast at that time. WB 

a. often                     b. never                        c. usually                           d.always 
 WB.very hot in the summer.............. It is -5  

a.sometimes              b. never                      c. usually                            d. often            
  WBspeak English during our English lessons...... We -6   2020الشرقیة 

a. often                     b. never                         c. always                             d.sometimes 
7- We............. go to the beach in winter. WB  
a never                           b always                          c usually                                d sometimes 

8-We......................go to school on Fridays. WB 2020 الدقھلیة   

a never                           b always                         c usually                                   d sometimes 

9-My brother ....................a clever tennis player.  2020المنوفیة  

a always                         b is always                     c always is                             d never 

10-Does  Ali ..................coffee with his family ?   2020الجیزة  

a drink always               b drinks always           c always drink                        d always drink s                                

11-Amr...................late.  2020القاھرة  

a often is                         b is always                       c always is                           d is every 

12-Birds always ...............in the early morning. 2020كفر الشیخ   

a singing                         b to sing                             c sings                                 d sing 
  13- He never ……………… his homework in the evening.  
   a-do                               b-does                             c-did                                   d-doing 

14. What time does he usually ………… work?  
a. leave                        b. leaves                           c. leaving                           d. left 
15.She .................... a sports car . 
a) never drive            b) drives never                 c) never drives                  d) never 
16-Sama and Hend always.............in the home. 
a. help                        b. helping                         c. helps                              d. to help 
17. A:How…………… do you watch TV?  B : Twice a week. 
a. many                      b. long                              c. much                             d. often 
18- our teacher of English…………….speaks Arabic in class. 
a- don't                      b- doesn't                          c- never                             d- won't 

19. Aya  always...............tennis every Friday. 

a play                                 b playing                               c played                            d plays 
20. Do you ……………..  on Fridays? 
a.often travel                 b.travel often                       c.often travels               d.travels often. 
21-My father............reads the newspaper in the morning. He reads it every morning.  

    a. often                            b. never                               c. always                    d.sometimes 
22- In this box, there are .................T-shirts. .SB 
a-girls                             b-girl                              c-girls's                               d-girls' 
23-................... bag is blue .SB 
 a)Manal                          b) Manal's                     c) Manal is                      d) Manals' 
24- It is the...............pen. .SB 
  a)teacher's                    b) teacher's                 c) teacher                       d) teachers 
25- This is.................picture. .SB 
  a)Ola's and Judy         b) Ola and Judy            c) Ola and Judy's          d) Ola and Judys                  
26-Mr Ali is in the ...................room. WB 
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a. teacher                      b.teachers                        c.teacher's                        d.teachers' 
27) My sister goes to a.......school.  WB 
a. girl's                               b. girls                                   c. girls'                              d. girl 

28-This is the ............room.It belongs to Ali and Adel. 2020الشرقیة   
a-children                       b-child                                c-children's                    d-child's 
29-This my ............bike. He bought it last week.  2020الجیزة  
a-brother                         b-brothers                          c-brother's                 d-brothers' 
30-My mother wants to buy meat, so she went the.................. 2020القاھرة   
a-butcher                        b-butchers                          c-butcher's                 d-butchers' 
31- This is ……………….. pen. 2020الجیزة  
a) Mona                        b) Monas’                          c) Mona is                 d) Mona's  
32-……….pencil is this? it's Heba's. 
a) whose               b) what                     c)who                         d) which  
33- Her …………house is next to a sports centre, but they do not like sports! 
a grandparents     b grandparents’     c grandparent’s      d grandparents’s 
34. The guitars are ……………  
 a-Magdy                b– Magdys                 c– Magdy'                     d– Magdy's  
 35- These are ............. books 
a-Samy'                   b– Samys's               c– Samy's                      d– Samy 
36-Tell me your  ………….. name, please.   
a) friend                 b) friends                     c) friends'                    d) friend's 
37-Students ................. in classes during the break. 
a. stay always             b. never stay                 c. always stay                  d.stay never  
 

: Read and correct the underlined words-5  

grammar  
? vening  out this egoesDoes he often -1  

 to school by busgoes often yunis -2.2020الجیزة  
  very hardworkM teacher always -3   .2020القاھرة 

  sami go swimming a week doHow often -4  ?2020 القلیوبیة 
  to the teacher carefullylistensI always -5   .2020القلیوبیة 

6-my brothers usually watching TV before  they go to bed 
7. My father plays never chess at home. 
8-Soha sometimes is  busy on Mondays.  
9-How often do sami go swimming a week?   
10-He helps always his father. 
 11-What time does he usually leaves work? 
12-This is Alis phone. It's new!   WB  
13-These are my sisters shoes. Her name is Huda.   WB 
14- Those are my brothers jackets. They go to the same school.  
15-Whose shoes are these? They are Ali .                
16-The childrens’ clothes are in that bag.  SB       
17-My uncles favourite sport is basketball.                                        
18-It's the girls notebook. .SB  
19-This is my parents’s flat                                    
20-The girls name is Lama. 
21-These are my mum keys 
22-Who's pencil case is this ? 
23-  Can you see Kamal’s and Amir classroom? It is on the right. WB 

( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….) 
( ..…........….….) 

( ..……......….….)  
( ..……......….….)                     
( ..……......….….) 
( ..…........….….) 

( ..……......….….)                                                                         
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   onwords) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

 “Your favourite school subject” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “School rules” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

a day in your life 

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

“Your school" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

" My journey to school”
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………
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